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September-‐October, 2014
FALL BOOK SALE COMING UP

Just like the leaves that change color in the fall, we are having some changes to
our Fall Book Sale coming upon October 24, 25 and 26. Mark your calendars and
take notice of time changes for our upcoming Book Sale. Sale location is still at
the Thomas M. McKee 4H Building located at the Larimer County Fairgrounds.

Friday, October 24will be reserved for Friends of the Library members only.
Dealers who are also members of the Friends may attend, but their purchases
during this time must be for personal use, not for profit. The purpose of our
preview sale is to reward FOL members by giving them first chance on a level
playing field -‐ -‐ so we ask that scanners not be used on this day. Notice the new
hours for Friday’s sale will be from 4-7 p.m., closing an hour earlier than
previous sales.

Saturday morning, October 25, we have reserved special hours for our faithful
dealers. From 8-‐10 a.m., only dealers will be admitted to shop, scan, and
purchase. Scanners will be used at the display tables only. There will be no
stockpiling of books to be reviewed or scanned at a later time. Only books to be
purchased may be removed from display tables. We will consider any book
removed by a dealer to be SOLD to that dealer. Once the general public is
admitted at 10 a.m., dealers may remain but the rules regarding scanning still
apply.

Sunday, October 26will still be “Bag Sale Day” with prices fixed per size of
container. Reusable or oversize bags will be priced proportionately. All books
with the exception of most vintage and collectible books will be included in this
bag sale. Sunday sale hours will be from 11 a.m.-3 p.m.

We hope you will accept these changes in good spirit. We value all of our patrons
-‐ dealers as well as the general public. Loud, aggressive, or rude behavior will not
be tolerated, and offenders may be escorted from the book sale and even denied
entry in the future. We desire a positive shopping experience for everyone.

We always need volunteers for all phases of this book sale, set up, during the sale
and cleaning up after the sale. If you are interested in helping, please contact our
volunteer coordinator: Barbara Franke at 970-‐203-‐0904 or gbfranke@msn.com.
If you have any questions concerning this book sale, please contact Books Sale
Chairperson: Art Grotenhuis at 970-‐290-‐3899 or grotenhuis21@gmail.com.
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First Ever Brats & Brews for Books – Huge Success

The inaugural Brats & Brews for Books, a new fundraising activity by the Friends, was held at the Chilson Center
on Saturday, September 13. Everyone enjoyed the evening, sampling locally brewed beers, eating locally grilled
brats and dancing to the music of a local band. A silent auction of items donated by local businesses and
individuals added to the fun of a great Saturday evening to raise money for the library’s reading programs.

All the Loveland microbreweries attended and provided samples of their brews: Verboten Brewing, Buckhorn
Brewers, Loveland Aleworks, Grimm Brothers Brewhouse, Big Beaver Brewing Co., Rock Bottom Brewery and
Crow Hop Brewing Co. Many provided 2 or 3 varieties of beer. Big Beaver also brought in their root beer and
cider. Stout Market, using their homemade grill built from the front end of an old steel frame car, grilled the
brats. Music was provided by Solomon, Lark, Tesler &
Rein.

A special thank you goes to the brewers for their generous
donation of beer and their time to serve it, the silent
auction donors, and the sponsors for helping make the
evening a success. Of course, it could not have happened
without all the Friends volunteers who planned, organized
and worked for the event.

As this was the inaugural event, we are seeking feedback
and suggestions to improve the evening. Please email your
comments to Doug Stratton at dougstratton@ymail.com.
We want to make this a great annual event!

Loveland Loves to Read 2014

“Marvelous!”, “ Wonderful!”, “ Wow!” were some of the comments after Alexandra Fuller’s presentation at the
Rialto Theater on Sunday evening, September 21. Loveland Loves to Read’s book selection for this year was
her Don’t Let’s Go to the Dogs Tonight, and she proved to be a charming, engaging and thoroughly entertaining
speaker. The audience roared at her tales of her family’s idiosyncrasies, and they were humbled by her
perspective on our freedom of speech—something that is not a right in central Africa where speaking one’s
mind can lead to imprisonment or death.

Fuller spoke passionately about issues that matter to her—family, the
environment, justice and racism. Her background and exposures to
unique and sometimes frightening experiences make her who she is and
provide her with the impetus to speak out without apology for her strong
beliefs.

Thanks to the LLR committee and others who contributed to the success
of our 11th author event. Special thanks to Barbara Haynes and Book
Haven Book Store, to Shelley Widhalm for her coverage in the Reporter
Herald, and to Tyera Eulberg for her excellent graphic design work. We
also thank the Friends of the Loveland Library Foundation who fund this
annual event, and our many sponsors whose support allows us to keep an
incredible evening with award winning authors at a reasonable cost for
the entire Loveland community.

Author Fuller autographs her
book for FOL Janice Benedict
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Kudos To:

George and Barbara Franke for
their endless hours planning,
setting up and managing the
Friends Rummage Sale in July.
Their efforts brought in almost
$2,000, which will be added to the
funds for library activities and
equipment. And thanks frommany
of us who appreciated/needed the
opportunity to clean out our
closets and garages!

Doug Stratton, Dale Thurman and
their committee for a successful
evening with Brats & Brews for
Books. This new event drew high
acclaims from all who attended.
Thanks also to the microbreweries
who provided samplings of their
brews and to those who donated
auction items.

VOLUNTEER CORNER

Are you into Facebook? The
Friends are in need of a social
media person to manage our
Facebook page-‐-‐to post items on a
regular basis and add things of
interest to our "Friends".

Board members -‐ We will have a
few vacancies to fill on our Board
of Directors for the next year. If
you have a passion for books and
libraries and an interest in the
activities of the Friends, please
consider joining us.

Someone with knowledge in
selling items online -‐ Several items
have been donated to the Friends,
and we need help selling them. If
you have experience with posting
and managing online sales, we
would appreciate your expertise.
We currently have a doll
collection and a set of collectible
castles.

FOL Volunteer George Franke
Prepares Rummage Sale Items

Volunteers Enjoy Appetizers at FOL
Appreciation Night

Our annual Volunteer
Appreciation event was an
evening celebration at the
library this year. Our
volunteers who gave 5 or
more hours of their time in
the past year visited with old
and new friends while
enjoying wine, punch and hors
d’oeuvres on Friday, August
22. Barbara Franke, our
hostess and Volunteer
Coordinator, recognized many
of our volunteers who made
significant contributions of
various types of service.

A total of 165 individuals with
at least 5 hours of service to
the Friends worked almost
10,000 hours. In addition,
there were various high
school students and Make A
Difference Day Volunteers,
plus others with less than 5
hours. What a difference the
Friends of the Library
volunteers make to the
enhancement of library
services through fund raising
events!

Please consider signing up for
any of our volunteer-‐run
events on our website:
friendsofthelovelandlibrary.
org/volunteer or by leaving a
message on the FOL office
voice mail: (970) 962-‐2712.
We are especially interested
in adding some younger
volunteers since some of us
long-‐time regulars are ready
to take a break!
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Priscilla’s Shelf and National
Reading Group Month – A Great

Combination!

October is National Reading Group
Month. So if you haven’t
discovered Priscilla’s Shelf yet,
now is the time to do so! Look for
the wall full of baby-‐blue book
bags screen-‐printed with a
portrait of the shelf’s namesake,
long-‐time Loveland resident and
avid “bookaholic” Priscilla Beal.

In 2007, friends of Priscilla’s
raised $8,000 to honor her and
her love of literacy on her 91st
birthday by buying the books and
bags for the Library. In each bag,
local book groups will find 10
copies of 49 different discussion-‐
worthy titles, as well as author
information, book reviews and
discussion questions. The book
kits check out for 6 weeks and can
be renewed for an additional two
weeks. The Shelf continues to
grow and change, thanks to
contributions to the fund through
the Friends of the Loveland Public
Library. The current list of book
kit selections can be found on the
Loveland Public Library website
at: http://cityofloveland.org/
index.aspx?page=751.

National Reading Group Month is
an initiative of the Women's
National Book Association
(WNBA).

Founded in 1917, WNBA
promotes literacy, a love of
reading and women's roles in the
community of the book.

Read more about the WNBA and
National Reading Group Month at
its website:www.wnba-‐books.org.

Gingerbread 2014

The Annual Gingerbread
Challenge will be one of the
events in Loveland Lights,
scheduled for December 6 & 7 at
the Library. Gingerbread house
creators are invited to bring their
masterpieces for display. The
competition is open to adults and
children, novices and
professionals.

The gingerbread creations will be
located in the galleria on the first
floor of the library. Judging will
be done by popular vote in 5
categories – Adult Amateur,
Adult Professional (chefs and
bakers), Teen (13-18), Youth (12
and under), and Team (more than
2 persons of any age). Visitors
will be asked to vote for their
favorites.

Creators of the “houses” are
welcome to donate their
sculptures for a silent auction.

Call George Franke at
970-203-0904 to give notice of
your intent to join the challenge.

Entry forms will be available at
the library starting on October 1.

Gingerbread Workshop 9 a.m.
to 12 noon – November 1 – in
the Gertrude Scott Room at the
library. Ann Kessler and Karen
Johnson will teach the basics of
gingerbread. Individuals and
families are welcome. You can
bring your own kit (available in
grocery stores) or make a
donation for the supplies
prepared and provided by our
instructors. Please register for the
event by calling George Franke at
970-203-0904. Registration must
be submitted no later than
October 25 in so that we can be
prepared for participants.
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A Gathering Of Nuts For
Christmas

From 2-5 p.m. on Saturday,
November 8, there will be a craft
workshop for artsy/crafty persons
and artsy/crafty “wannabes” in the
Gertrude Scott Meeting Room.
The main purpose is to make nut-
themed Christmas ornaments for
the Friends’ Loveland Lights
program in December. The
secondary purpose is to have a fun
time for Friends of the Library
adult volunteers and friends to get
together and get to know each
other better. We will be using
various nuts and nutshells, glue,
ribbon, yarn, wire, cardboard and
other assorted craft supplies to
fashion the ornaments that will
adorn a
Christmas tree
in the library.

The nut tree
will
complement
this year’s Loveland Lights theme
of Nutcrackers. If we have enough
participants and supplies, everyone
will be able to take some
ornaments home too. There will be
hot cider and cookies to get us in
the pre- holiday spirit!

If you have a great idea for a nut
craft ornament that you would be
willing to share/demonstrate,
please contact Barb Franke by
November 5 so we will have time
to gather all the needed supplies.

Participants who own hot glue
guns or Dremel tools may bring
them to the workshop. Questions?
Call Barb Franke 970-203-0904.

Loveland Lights 2014

The weekend of December 6 &
7, the Friends of the Loveland
Library will celebrate its
annual Loveland Lights event.
This year's theme is The
Nutcracker, A Winter Holiday
Tradition. The library will be
adorned with decorated holiday
trees and the Galleria will be
filled with creations entered in
the Gingerbread Challenge.

There will be activities for all
ages throughout the weekend
including a holiday book &
bake sale, a model railroad,
nutcracker displays and musical
entertainment.

Saturday’s activities include a
presentation by Kevin Cook,
children’s & teen’s gingerbread
workshops, the Holiday Food &
Gift Giving venue, and a
computer class for creating
greeting cards.

On Sunday, the children will
again have the opportunity to
make gingerbread houses and
teens will keep busy making

DIY holiday projects.
Throughout the weekend,
children will scour the stacks in
the library looking for
Nutcrackers, in the "Find the
Nutcracker" contest and musical
entertainment will add a festive
spirit. All activities are free.

For further information and a
schedule of events –
www.friendsofthelovelandlibrary .
org.
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Message fromMarcia
This summer, the library began a pilot project that focused on outreach and collaboration to

improve the motivation and reading skills of elementary aged children. In conjunction with Kids Read, a local
nonprofit organization dedicated to children becoming life-‐long readers, Lago Vista Mobile Home Park, students
at UNC and the Thompson school district, we developed a program using adult Buddy Readers and the Kids
Read Game to help children with reading.

The results of this pilot project include:

• The Kids Game Kits were lent to families, volunteers and anyone in the community. 74 families
attended Kids Read Parent and Me game events.

• 67 Buddy Reader volunteers were trained and logged over 240 hours.

• 162 young readers participated in 479 Buddy Reading sessions at 3 sites (Lago Vista, B.F. Kitchen
Elementary and the library.)

• 98% of the children felt that playing the Kids Read game made reading fun and 75% gained a
positive perception of reading.

Thanks to funding by the Friends of the Loveland Library, the library staff and Kids Readwill continue this fall
with three family Kids Read Game times on October 11 at 10 a.m., November 3 at 5:30 p.m. and November 14
at 5:30 p.m. Students in grades 2 – 8 can drop in to play the Kids Read Game with Buddy Readers on Thursdays
from 4 – 5 p.m. Stop by the Children’s Desk to learn more.

We are excited that this project was a success and will continue to grow. We would like to have more Buddy
Reader volunteers. If interested please contact the Children’s Outreach Librarian at 962-‐2758.

A Potpourri of Adult
Programs

Noontime, 2Time and Nighttime
Nature -‐ Wednesday, October 1,
6p.m., Tuesday, October 7, noon & 2
p.m.
November 4, noon & 2 p.m.,
November 5, 6 p.m.
Note that Kevin Cook’s popular
nature program in October will start
with the Wednesday evening session
on October 1. The topic is Affection
at a Distance (Skunks!). In November
the sessions will focus on squirrels.

Great Ideas-‐ Friday, October 3 &
17, November 14 & 21, 2 p.m.
Brian Hansen leads a biweekly
discussion of the great philosophical
questions. Newcomers always
welcome.

Medicare Information-‐ Monday,
October 6 & November 3, 10 a.m.

Join the Seasons Club in the iLearn
Computer Lab for a Medicare
information session to review your
Medicare prescription plan and
learn to use Medicare.gov website.
Register with the McKee Medical
Center Seasons Club at 635-‐4097.

Adult Book Discussion Groups-‐
Tuesday, October 7 &Wednesday,
October 8, Tuesday November 4 &
Wednesday, November 5.
The Library’s Adult Book Discussion
Groups meet the first Tuesday of
each month at 9 a.m. and 6:30 p.m.
and the following Wednesday at 9
a.m. All meetings are held in the
Erion Room. The new schedule
begins with the October selection,
and the complete reader-‐selected

roster is available on the library’s
web site. October title is Orphan
Train, by Christina Baker Kline. Two
orphans of different
generations and
circumstances share
their stories and find
they have much in
common. The orphan
train was an
historical institution for decades,
carrying children to adoptive
families across the country.

Caravans: A Novel of Afghanistan, by
James Michener. Set after WW II, the
story combines adventure and
romance with history. An American
girl, relishing her freedom, vanishes
into what her family perceives as
wilderness, and a young man sets
out to find her. Excellent background
for what has happened in that part
of the world since. (Cont'd on p. 9)
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A Potpourri of Adult
Programs
(Cont'd from p. 8)

Fossils in our National Parks-‐
Wednesday. October 8, 6 p.m.
Presented by Greg McDonald,
Senior Curator of Natural History
in the National Park Service and
Research Associate in Earth
Sciences at Denver Museum of
Nature and Science.

Putting Your Garden to Rest for
theWinter-‐Thursday, October 9,
1 p.m.
CSU Master Gardener Allison
O’Connor will present ideas to
winterize your garden and lawn.

Making Loveland a Healthier
Community-‐Thursday, October
16 & November 20, noon
Dr. Brian Flemming discusses
Osteoporosis in October.
November's topic is "Desk
Exercise: Get Fit While You Sit. "

ID Theft, Fraud and Scams-‐
Tuesday, October 21, 6:30p.m.
Don’t be a victim! Learn what’s
going on in the world of scams,
fraud and ID theft so you can
protect yourself, your family, your
finances, and your sanity. You will
take away specific steps to
implement immediately to
increase your security. Presenter:
Nancy Patton, Public Service
Credit Union.

Smart Choice: Health Insurance-‐
Wednesday, October 29, 5:30
p.m.
Cost: $5 fee for materials
Registration: Limited to 20,
Contact Jean Anderson to register:

970-‐962-‐2759 or
jean.anderson@cityofloveland.org.
Fall is the season for health
insurance plan enrollment. This
two-‐hour program will help you
analyze your health care needs
and understand the important
words used in health care plans.
This program, brought to you by
CSU/Larimer County Extension,
does not push you to select a
specific plan, but provides tools
and skills so you can choose a plan
that best fits your family's needs.
Presenter: Laurel Kubin, CSU
Extension Office.

TheWandering Botanist-‐
Monday, October 27 &
November 24, 1 p.m.
Friends Board member Kathy
Keeler presents monthly nature
programs on the last Monday of
the month. She shares curious
stories of familiar plants. Her
October topic will be parsley, sage
and more. Tales of Poinsettia and
Christmas cactus are in store for
November's presentation.

Hitchcock Classic Movie Night.-‐
Monday, October 27, 6 p.m. &
November 24, 5:30 p.m.
Join us for a film and popcorn on
the 4th Monday of each month. The
most famous 1960 Hitchcock film
will be shown in October and a
longer Hitchcock film will be
shown in November. Film titles
cannot be published, but title
information is available in the
library.

The Purpose of God’s Conscious
Universe-‐Tuesday, October 28 &
November. 25, 5:30 p.m.An open
discussion following up on this
summer’s series led by Dr. James
and Julie Burnett.

National Novel Writing Month-‐
Monday, November 3, 10 & 17, 6
p.m.
If you have ever felt like writing a
novel, join others who have the
goal of writing 50,000 words in 30
days. Bring a computer or laptop
and just write. Sign up at
www.nanowrimo.org.

Gift Giving-‐Thursday,
November 6, 6:30 p.m.
Like everything else connected
with gift giving, the kind of
property you choose to give away
—for example, cash, stocks, or real
estate—can have tax
consequences for you and for the
recipient. Presenter: Christine
Berlage. FREE

Colorado’s Strangest: A Legacy
of Bizarre Events and Eccentric
People-‐Tuesday, November 11,
6:30 p.m.
Presented by Kenneth Jessen,
popular local author of several
books on Colorado history and
eccentric characters.

10 Tips for Making Smart
Vehicle Purchases-‐Tuesday,
November 18, 6:30 p.m.
Thinking of buying a new or used
car? Learn about your options at
this free seminar; what type of
vehicle is right for you, ownership
costs, how to research resource
and more. Nancy Patton, Public
Service Credit Union. FREE
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Family History Programs
The following programs are
presented in conjunction with
Larimer Co Genealogical Society.

Join the library for a fun filled
opportunity to investigate family
history on October 11 from 1-‐3
p.m. The library will be presenting
Family Detectives @ the Library
for families with children ages 4
and older. Families can dig into
their past and discover what
secrets their family history holds.
The Society will get families
started on tracing their family
trees and will help create a family
crest. Participants also can find
out how to use Ancestory.com and
World Vital Records to continue to
build their trees. As always, there
is an app for that. Families can top
off their visit with building an app
to help them with their detective
work. In addition, the Loveland
Historical Society will be here to
talk about the history of Loveland
families. 962-‐2402.

Using DNA for Genealogy with Art
Morgan will be October 11 from
9:15 a.m.-‐12:15 p.m. This session
will cover the three main types of
DNA tests, the companies that
offer them and the pros and cons
of each, as well
as autosomal
DNA. This
programmay
answer some
questions but
probably will
raise more
questions. Register online at
www.lcgsco.org or contact Hildy
Morgan hildy.morgan@gmail.com.

Intermediate Genealogy with Pat
Johnson on October 25 from 9:15
a.m.-‐12:15 p.m. will go “beyond
the basics” including land, tax,
probate and cemetery records.

Register at www.lcgsco.org or by
calling Pat at 482-‐3385.
Volunteers from the Genealogical
Society continue to be available
Thursdays from 1-‐5 p.m. in the
library to assist anyone searching
family history.

Crafts and More
Several ongoing craft groups meet
regularly at the library including
loom knitting, knitting, origami
and tatting. Check the calendar for
times and dates. A new group
starting October 9 is Cozy Crochet
101. Marla Wood will teach this
beginners’ class and participants
should bring an H or I crochet
hook, one skein of worsted weight
yarn and scissors. The sessions
will be the second and fourth
Thursdays from 1-‐3 p.m.
Newcomers are always welcome.

Free Computer Classes
A number of two-‐hour
introductory computer classes are
offered free of charge each month
thanks to funding from the
Friends of the Library. Computer
basics, Word, Excel, PowerPoint
and Gmail classes are offered in
October. Registration is required.
Visit a library service desk or call
962-‐2599.

Learning & Fun in the
Children’s Area

Brickmasters-‐October 4 &
November 1, 10 a.m.-‐noon & 1-‐3
p.m.
LEGO fun for ages 5 and up. This
continues the first Saturday of
each month through April.

Dinosaur Lady-‐Saturday,
October 18, 1 p.m.
One hour presentation on
paleontology for families with
children ages 5 and up.

Children’s Knitting Club-‐
Saturday October 11 &
November 8, 3 – 5 p.m.
Kids from ages 4 – 18 can learn to
knit. Check at Children’s Desk for
supply list and details.

P.J. Night at the Library-‐Tuesday,
October
21, 6:30
p.m.
Volunteers
from Read
Aloud
Loveland
will be
reading
bedtime
stories. Preschoolers and their
families are invited to wear their
pajamas. A copy of Bedtime for
Bear by Brett Helquist will be
given to each family. No
registration required.

Halloween Craft-‐Thursday,
October 23, noon
Make scary glowing eyes in the
children’s reading room.

School’s Out Science-‐Thursday,
October 24, 3 p.m.
Children ages 5 – 11 can learn
more about Colorado animals and
why they hibernate.

Sweet Turkey Treats-‐Saturday,
November 15, 10 a.m.-‐2 p.m.
Drop in to make Thanksgiving
treat and decoration and also hear
some stories. 962-‐2754.

(Continued on p. 11)
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Learning & Fun in the
Children’s Area
(Continued from p. 10)

LEGO Kit Build-‐November 26 &
28, 10 a.m.-‐ 4 p.m. & November 29,
10 –noon & 1-‐3 p.m.
If you are a serious LEGO builder
and would like to help sort and put
together a donated LEGO kit over
Thanksgiving break, come to the
Gertrude Scott meeting room any of
the times above. Children under 8
must be accompanied by an adult.
962-‐2754.

Don’t forget the ongoing storytimes
for babies, toddlers and
preschoolers. Children ages 5 – 10
are invited to learn to play chess
every Thursday from 5 – 5:30 p.m.
Waggin’ Tales, a time for children to
practice reading with a therapy dog,
are offered at various times. Details
of all children’s programs available
at 962-‐2587.

It Is Happening in the
teenseen!

The teen librarians have outdone
themselves with fun after school
programs during October and
November. Check the library’s web
calendar or the teen website or
Facebook page to get dates and
details. Here are just a few of the
programs: chess club, Who Said
That? trivia challenge, Book
Holding Challenge, Pool Noodle
Madness, Anime Junkies, movie
afternoons, teen nutrition, Fear
Factor, Jeopardy, Zombie Fest and
Teen Iron Chef.

There are also fun craft projects
during the DIY sessions including
pinecone owls, fall trees, pumpkin/
monster jars, corn mosaics, bottle
cap turkeys, loom knitting and even
ice cream.

In conjunction with Thompson
Valley High School's Common Read
book, Hidden Girl by Shyima Hall,
Beth Bruno from U Count Campaign
will speak about human trafficing in
the United States. The public is
invited to participate on October
10 at 11 a.m at the TVHS library.

On Saturday, November 8 from
9:30 a.m.-‐4:30p.m., there will be a
3D Printing Day Camp. First,
participants will create a digital
model in Loveland Library’s iLearn
lab. Then they will head downtown
to Loveland CreatorSpace to get
hands-‐on with Lulzbot 3D printers
as they turn their designs into
reality! Registration is required.
962-‐2548.

On Saturday, November 15 from
10:00 a.m.-‐noon, there will be a
Family Chess Tournament. Teen
and Children’s librarians are
coordinating this special event for
all ages and skill levels.

On Monday, October 13 at 3:30
p.m., kick off Teen Read Week with
an introduction to an exciting new
app that turns a coloring page into a
3D animation.

Is it time to update your membership?

JOIN (OR RENEW) WITH THE FRIENDS: Membership category
(check one):

_______ Senior individual ($10) - 60 yrs. & over

_______ Senior couple ($15) - both at least 60

_______ Individual ($15)

_______ Family ($25) - all members same household

_______ Student ($5) - 18 yrs & under

Additional optional contribution designated for the:

$_______ General Fund - FOL operating expenses

$_______ First Friends Fund - youth/children programs

$_______ Anna V. Duffield Fund - equipment & programs

$_______ Priscilla's Book Shelf Fund

Thank you for printing clearly

Name(s) ___________________________
Mailing Address _____________________
City/State/Zip _______________________
Phone ________________________
Email ______________________________
________ May we notify you by email when the newsletter is
available for reading online? Otherwise, we will send you a paper copy.
________ May we contact you about volunteering?
TOTAL PAID: Check (to FOLPLF) $ ________
Cash $_______ Disc/Visa, MasterCard $ ____
Card # ____________________ Exp _____

Please send form to: FOLPLF, 300 N. Adams, Loveland 80537



F R I E N D S O F T H E L I B R A R Y:

It is the mission of this organization to support the Loveland Public Library’s work as the information center of the
community by advocating for the public support and use of the library, by generating current and long-term funding,
and by developing volunteer involvement.

The Friends of the Loveland Public Library Foundation Inc.

300 N. Adams Avenue, Loveland, CO 80537 Voice Mailbox: 970.962.2712
Website: www.friendsofthelovelandlibrary.org Email: info@friendsofthelovelandlibrary.org

Facebook page: www.facebook.com/FOLPLF

The date on the label is the expiration date of your membership in The Friends. We normally send the newsletter as a courtesy for several
months after your membership expires. If your membership has expired or will expire soon, use the form on page 11 to renew. If there is no
date, we invite you to join us. Thanks for supporting The Friends.

The City of Loveland is committed to providing an equal opportunity for citizens and does not discriminate on the basis of disability, race, color, national
origin, religion, sexual orientation or gender. The City will make reasonable accommodations for citizens in accordance with the Americans with Disabilities
Act. For more information, please contact the City’s ADA Coordinator at bettie.greenberg@cityofloveland.org or 970-962-3319.


